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FRUIT NOT
MUCH HURT

a negro vooian was crushed to deata
under a house.
Montgomery.
Ala.. April 16. The
Oreeno'a hotel, half a dozen stores
and many residences were wrecked
at Green vile, Ala., by a storm Just before noon today. At the Forest Home
twelve .mjles from Oreenvile several
hruses were unroofed and a negro
man and a woman were injured.

o

Roswetl and the Pecos Valley had
The Kansas City Stock Market.
another frost this morning, although
Kansas City, Mo.. April 16. Cattle
the temperature did not go as kw as receipts. 2'Mi, no southerns. Market
un April 5. The government report steady.
Native steers, 6.508.25;
in Roswell was 2S, at the coldest. south-c- n
steers. 5.25 h 8.00; southern
Some damage was done to fruit that cows. 3.5011.73; native cowj and
was not smudged, but the exact
heifers. 4.ooft?.5Q: stockers and feedis not known. It is. however, ers.
4.50ft6.80;
bulls,
not though to have been great.
calve. 5.75i 8.00; western steers.
.western cows. 4.006.25In tne lower valley, where recent
rains have filled the air with moivt-ure- , ' Hog receipts. 2.000. Market 5 to 10
tie front was heavier than in cents lower. Bulk of sales. 9.50
heavy. 9.70'f?9.S!; packers and
Roswell, and much more damage was
done.
butchers. S.r.O-f- 9.S0; light. 9..10ri9."0:
St. Joseph, Mo., April 16. A driv- pis. 8.50f S.ftO.
ing snow here today did damage. It
Sheep receipts. l.Ooft. Market steawaa freezing cold last night and the dy. Muttons. .508.50; lambs, 8.25(f?
fruit and "vegetables were gtreatly 9.75; fed western wethers and yearlings. 7.009.10:
damaged.
fed western owes,
Sioux City, April 16. Thousands or 6.r0i S.25.
o
fruit buds were blasted by frost in
Sioux City and vicinty last night an1 MIDSHIPMAN EARL WILSON
by snow falling today.
DIED THIS MORNING.
Annapolis, Mil., April 16. Midshipweather
El Paso. April 16. Cold
has done taousands of dollars dam- man Earl Wilson, the Navy foot ball
age in New Mexico and West Texas. player whose neck was broken in a
Snow covers the Sacra mt-- to .moun- game last fall, died this morning. Actains In New Mexico and frost last cording to all surgical traditions Wilnight damaged the fruit around
son's injury should nave resulted in
and in the Messila Valley. almost immediate deatn.
Fruit was also destroyed around
Texas. Pecos and other sec- AMERICAN CRUISER CALLED
TO CHINA CAUSE OF RIOTS.
tions.
Amov. China. April 16. Toe I'nit-eApril 16. Reports
Denver, CoI.k.
States cruiser Cleveland has been
this morning from the frtiit raising
districts of Grand Valley and from sent to Hankow because of
Huts at Cuangshu.
the Montrose and Pania districts ino
was
dicate that little real damage
The Wool Market
done by last eight's frost and taat the
'
St. Uwiis. Mo.. April 16. Wool is
fruit crops of those districts, estiTtat-emedthis vear to be worth eieht mill- steady Territory and western
ion dollars, ha escaped harm. Thous- iums. 2?fi2t; fine mediums, 18tj20;
ands of smudge pots were kept burn- fine, utrrn.
ing all night.
ShcD Changed Owners.
Storm Sweeps the South.
I am now running the Texas Shop
Memp.tis. Ajiril 16. Reports today
from Mississippi. Arkansas end west on S. Main and have a new crew of
Tennessee tell of much damage from .lands. Come and see what we are
the storm which swept those sections doinp. Horse shoeing is easy with my
last night. Only two fatalities are re- new shuer. Rubber tlreing is my
ported, however. At Scottsboro. Ala., specialty. Come and be pleased. "N-i3Ct1
was kill- Sed." R. F. Cruse.
a daughter of J. V. Brand-oed by. lightning. At Jotinstown. 'Miss.,
NEW CREAMERY OPENS
AT DALHART TODAY.
13. The
Dalhart
DaHiart. April
creamery will legln operations April
!
(
NOTICE.
16, at which time many farmers and
business men will be on hand to see
the operation of this, the first creamIf you want a good tire pro- - j ery to be operated in the Panhandle,
making the fiftieth In the State of
lector, see us. We will take
Texas.
pleasure in showing you our
AUTOMOBILE BURNED ON
i
demonstrator.
STREETS OF MIDLAND.
Midland. Tex., April 13. An
belorghig to E. G. King caueht
fire today on one of the main streets
1
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
jj and was almost totally destroyed. The
occupants were slitfatly bumed before
j
PHONE 195.
they could set out. The value of the
car was $1,200. No insurance.
4.O0-36.00- :
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FRESH VEGETABLES
FOR

YOUR

TABLE

housewife why not let us relieve you of all that worry of wondering what
to have for the next meal we can do it. All
you have to do is to call up our Grocery Department and order some of the following list
of FRESH VEGETABLES that we have to offer
you.
SAY-B- usy

i

.

(We feel quite sure that our offering of
Fresh Vegetables . is as complete as can be
found anywhere. Scan the list.
Gabbage
New Potatoes
Squash
Green Pepper
Asparagus
Celery
Green Beans
Lettuce
Spinach
Radishes
Turnips
Onions
Cauliflower
Tomatoes

i

THE CITY'S

BIG TRIP BY

COMPANY

Sewer fund

192.00
65.10
1.021.45

Waterworks fund
Miscellaneous

THE PIANO

Total Receipts, $69,467-3Grand Total $97,340.57
9

WAR SHIPS

FINANCES

icago, April 16. A special to the
Tribune sa:-- that President Taft and
Secretary Meyer plan to send the
ereateft battleship fleet ever assembled around tne world. The plans iwil!
nor nave culminated until 1912, iwfcen
a fleet will begin a trip which wiU overshadow that which the sixteen battleships made at the close of tne
Roosevelt administration, if congress
allows the administration a free hand.
Then there .will lie a fleet on the Pacific Ocean larger than the entire
fleet at the time of the
s

war.

issue

o

Kirk-pat.ric-

City-Mogoll-

k

re-call-

dow-npo-

220.00
rary increase In the wages of Pitts Dog: tax
Sewer Operations Sc. Rentals 5.986.5?
burg carpenters from $3.50 to $4
day was put into effect today by the waterworks operations. .. 12,088.46
TIK. Water rent and service .... 9,027.11
Mastar Builders' Association.
advance was not asked for by the
workmen, and was granted by the
builders because of the increased
cost of 11 Tins.
- FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Nice Dressed Chickens

Fresh Sausage made daily
Select cuts of Veal.
Roasts and Steaks.
Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits

U.

S.

MARKET
lor Quality. -

P.'.EAI

Phone '31

'. . .

$16,572.02
6,456.47
11,647.60
9.330.98
, 5.269.46
4,036.00
4,479.12
23,373.91
1,851.32
1,599.40
1,403.57
roo.oo
607.80
500.00
. 375.00
US.50
734.88
8,389.29

Interest
and alleys
AH members were present except Streets
department.
Fire
Messrs. Cavln, Rhea. Robinson and Street lighting
Wlseley and Mayor Richardson pre Police department
sided at last night's
meet- Water & Sewer Dept.
ing of the city council, when the fol- Oflice
expense
lowing business was ned:
Poor and pauper
The financial report of the city library
clerk for the year ending Apr. 15, 1910, Legal expense
showing all receipt and expenditures Printing
of the city during that period, was Jail
read. A committee of three was an- Parks
notated to audit the report and check Does
It over from the books of the clerk Miscellaneous
and treasurer and make report of Bal. on hand
their findings at the session Monday
night, at which the new council will
Grand Total
$97,340.57
On this committee
be sworn la.
on
Of
Hand,
Balance
the
noted
were appointed Messrs. Wyllys, Hay above, all but about $1,100
is in funds
maker and Whiteman.
that cannot be touched, such as inter, Resolution
No. 113 was eubmitted est funds. There are now approved
and, under suspension cf the rules, bills amounting to $5,672.69 filed with
was unanimously passed. It condemns
city clerk, and abdkit $600 in unas nuisances on account of danger the
approved bills, making an approxifrom hre the building on east Second mate indebtedness of $6,272.69. Sub
street occupied by T. M. Rabb as a tract ins the $1,100 tnat is available,
blacksmith shop and owned by Mrs. the city is in debt,
approximately,
V. S. Bateman, and the wooden ware- room at tne rear of the Daniel Drug $5,172.69.
When the present admin 1st rat ion
Company and owned by Mrs. N. Cos- took
charge, there were bills araiivst
ta. The resolution appears in today's the city of $6,059.98
and casn on hand
Record in official publication.
The nf $739.81, leaving an indebtedness at
buildings are to be removed within that time of $5,320.17. This did not
twenty days after notice is given.
Include the indebtedness of almos'
Ordinance No. 209, amending the ten thousand dollars on account of
sanitary ordinance as to the In spec cementing
the ditches, which was af- tion of dairy cattle and fees for the
same, was passed unanimously.
It
appears m official publication in this
TWO BARGAINS.
paper.
A modern cottage close in and neat
A. J. Welter, as police judge, was the Oemtral School.
allowed $36 on a bill rendered.
A well improved farm four mile
A report from K. K. Scott, city at south of the city at a sacrifice.
torney, was read, showing the status
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
of all city cases in all courts at the Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
time his term of office is to expire.

POST OFFICE AT MOGOLLON
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Silver City, N. M April 13. The
post office at Mosrollon mining camp,
ninety miles f"om here, .was destroyed by fire Sunday night and hard work
for Ave hours by the volunteer flra
fighters alone saved the fire from doing much greater damage. Adjoining
property iwas damaged to the extent
or $5,000. The entire stock of
and Kennedy, wno operate a
oews stand and stationery store In
the fmnt of the post ofHoe was deinsurstroyed: loss 92,000, parti-alled. The loss of E. D. Macintosh on
warehouse and stock was $1,000. The
post oflice building owned by F. M.
Blum was vaWed at $1,500. The outgoing mail was saved from the post
office, but tiir mail. $20O in stamps
and a cumber of express packages
were destroyed. The fire .was discovered in the rear of tne building at midnight by stage driver Oallagher of the
line, but toad
Silver
gained so .ruich headway that all the
fire fighters could do was to Rave the
adjoining propertv and prevent the
fire from spreading. Every man in The reiKtrt was adopted and ordered
the town turned out and helped. The filed. monthly report
The
of Dr. W. T.
origin of the fire Is unknown.
Joyner, as city physician, was read.
o
It showed but three blrtns, all fe
HEAVY RAINFALL AT
monthly
birth
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS. males, the smallestrecords
been
record
since
the
have
Plainlew. Tex., April 13. This kept. It showed nine deaths, only one
section was visited by a heavy rain of which was from acute disease. Tne
!ast evening for .more than an hour, cans of death were as follows: tu
and again this morning another heavy berculosis, 6; fracture of skull, 1:
of more than an Inch was pneumonia, 1; still born, 1, One case
recorded.
of typhoid fever was reported in the
This awakes three good rains for month, the patient having been out
Plains lew in the past five days, and of the city and no doubt, having been
insures a maximum .wheat and oat infected while away. Infectuous dis
crop fur Hale County this year.
eases for the month were as follows:
Never before In tne history of this measles, 2: "mumps, 2; tuberculosis,
so
many
and
we
have
had
section
4, all new people coming In with the
ft'tch early rains. Alfalfa is a
foci disease;
smallpox, 1, in a mild, form
fcigh and all vegetation Is growing by and
well quarantined. The report
lumps, A number of land sales have showed two city patients in the hos
been made to actual settlers and all pital and stated that the physician
crops are far advanced.
had made 41 visits and performed ont
o
operation for city patient In the
Janes Wheeler, jr., is Dead.
month.
James Wheeler, jr.. aged 23 years.
A telegram was read from the First
died yesterday morning at the home National Rank of Albuquerque, as
of his parents. He was brought here slenee of the Roswell Electric Light
last fall from Noblesville. HI, seek- Company account of $3,059.70 against
ing cure of tuberculosis. The parents the city, stating that the account
left this morning, taking the body to would ftave to be paid at once and
Noblesville for burial. They rwill re that no Hurt her time would be grantturn in about two weeks, having pur ed. Upon motion of Mr. Wyllys, it
chased land and located permanently was ordered that $1,000 be paid or.
brought the account.
at Dexter. The body .was
here yesterday and held at the Dilley
Council taen went into recess.
parlors over night and shipment iwa
me.de from that place this morning.
The Financial Report.
o
Following is the report made by
HEAVY WIND DOES DAMthe city clerk at last night's meeting,
AGE IN PANHANDLE. of the city's financial standing, sub
Amarillo, Tex., April 13. Less than ject to the checking of the special
half an inch of ram fell in Amarillo. committee mentioned above:
Financial Statement of Receipts
this forenoon, accompanied by a stiff
wind, but no damage resulted. In tnd Disbursements of the City of
formation from all the surrounding Roswell for tne year ending April 15.
communities give evidence
of rain. 1910.
It Is reported that Vmburger. a small Balance on hand. May 1,
$27,873.1 S
1909
town out from AsnariUo, was partial
Heceipts:
ly demolished on account of the wind
23.085.32
several houses being swept from their Taxes
12,000.00
Liquor License
foundations.
4.061.40
Occupation tax
o
1,680.00
Fines
Raise for Carpenters.
39.2:?
Pittsburg. Pa, April 15. A vohwv

M1NTINE. from fresh Mint
BUFFALO PUNCH
CHOCOLATE CREAM
BANANA SUNDAE
FIU-NU- T
SUNDAE
.

Tho

y-y- fi
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CONTEST

Disbursements.

Waterworks bond

Sewers

FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
JOYCE-PRUI- T

NUMBER 37

APRIL 16, 1910

Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St.
Phone 65

terward paid out of a bond a p propria
tion, so that the present administra
tion goes out of office with a much
lebs debt thau did the previous one.
Tae Incoming adxinisuration takes
charge of the city with a debt of over
five rjhousand dollars and, when tho
next three months before tne
y receipts will come in are consiJerd, the debt will be muc.i larger.
Considering all the circumstances,
however, the present administration
has done well.

-

o

.

SUIT FOR HUNDRED
THOUSAND VS. RAILROAD.
Amarillo, Tex., April 12. The case
of James Logue vs. the Southern
Kansas Railroad Company of Texas
went to trial this afternoon at Claude
before Judge S. P. Huff in the
District Court, Judse J. N.
Browning of this city being disquaiv
led after tae overruling of the de
fendants demirrrer. This case is one
'n which the defendant is asked to
pay .plaintiff damages in the
of
$112,0i0. Logue alleges
that the
'outhern Kansas Railway Company
of Texas bought the property of the
Panhandle Railway Company, know- ng that the latter had agreed
to
build and maintain its genco-a- l offices.
shops, terminal facilities and other
properties at Washburn, and that notwithstanding ' the knowledge of such
agreement the line between Wasn- buro and Panhandle City had been
together with such station
and other buildings as had been erect
ed. It is claimed that the removal of
the proterties named caused tne dam
age ind'eated in the sui. This sum
naked is the largest ever figuring in
this court.
Forty-Sevent-

h

o

POTTER COUNTY TO HAVE
FARM NEAR AMARILLO.
Amarillo, Tex.. April 13. For $26
per acre a half section of land has
been bought by the Commissioners as
a county farm, three miles west of
Amarillo. Tnis farm ha& at this time
a seven room house a deep well and
A
150 acres of land In cultivation.
supt. "in be named by the court to
morrow and home for tne officer nam
ed will L" erected without delay
Talis is tht first county farm ever pur
chased hi the Panhandle country, and
is one of th few between Amarllio
and Dallas.

The following list shows the stand- ing of the various contestants 4a the
piano and couch contest:
Ladies of Baptist church
68S
I. O. O. F.
640
Elks Club
664
Mother's Club Central S,
624

Eastern Star
W. O. W
M. W. A
N. M. M.
K. of P

623-

485
447
403
323
320
283

:
1.

Salvation Army

Battery A

Fire Department
Owls Ltodge
Christian Church
Episcopal Church
St. Mary' Hospital

283
3
3
3
S

o
RUSH

ON TO NEW ALASKAN
GOLD FIELDS OF EDITROD

Fairbanks.

Alaska. Aprt-- 16.
f ro.Ti minors who have gone to
the new Editrod gold fields have
great interest in the field and
the greatest rush since the big rush
to Fairbanks six years ago Is assured.
Reports say that forty paying claims
have been located on tne Otter flats
anU than twenty-fiv- e
dollar pans are
common. A big shift in the population
to the interior of Alaska is certain to
begin with the opening of navigation
die-por- ts

I

in May.

o
COL. MULLANE ACCUSED
OF LIBELLING DR. LUKEN3.
Carlsbad. N. M.. April 12. The
grand Jiwy bas completed its .work

Twenty-si- x
and has been discharged.
true bills and two no bills fwere
returned. Among the bills returned
wai .Hie against Wm. H. Mullane,
it
the proprietor of the Carlsbad
for criminal libel, Dr. C. E. Lk-en- s
bing the prosecuting iwitmess.
The entire week of the court is likely
to be taken up with the trial of the
Moore Brothers from the plains for
murder.
The first two days were
spent in securing a Jury.
I.
. Osborne, the bonanza farmer,
srave a roast pig banquet in honor of
Col. C. W. Merchant
of Abilene.
sat down to a lib
About twenty-fiveral feast of rood things to eat and
drink.
The bridge across the Pecos at
Carlsbad Is nearing completion, the
contractors now having most of the
iteel in place. It will not be long
until the bridge can be taken Into
iie. iiits unuKF wnjHa diuck river,
near Malaga, is also nearing comple
tion. These are two important pub
lic improvements under the Carlsbad
project.
The impression was general that
the low ttmiperat lire a few days ago
Oicr-rei-

e

destroyed practically all the flnuit,

but F. G. Tracy, who is the best informed peach man in the southrwest.
Informed u yesterday that the crop
will be very little below normal. Mr.
Tracy used about 3,000 smudge pots
in his orchard, and it has convinced
every fruit grower here that it pays
to smudge.
TINSLEY

EXPERIMENTING

AT ELI DA.
Klida. April 12. Prof. J. D. Ttasley
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege has accepted a positVon with the
Santa Ft Rai'way company as its agriculturalist foe New Mexico. He has
already .established five experimental
farms in the vicinity of Elida repre
senting as near as possible every
character and condition of soil. He
proposes to experiment, not only with
kinds of crops, but with varieties of
seeds and the proper time for plant
ing various crops and proper soil
conditions for this locality.
ON FIVE FARMS

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
e:0O a. nx)
Roswell, N. M.. April 16. Temperature, max. 33; min. 28; mean 40; precipitation .04; wind, dir. NW. reloc.
2; Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roawfell and Vicinity:
Tonight fair, not aq cold; frost;
Stundav fair and warmer.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 90;
min. 46; extremes this date 16 years
record, max. 90, 19J; min. 34. 1897..

WE ARE AGENTS FOR,

AlabdStine. the Cold Water Paint

for Interior use

The Best for Plastered Walls, will not Chalk or Rub off.
We can furnish in the package or on the wall. All colors
Estimates Furnished Free.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41. .

,
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OEUOCRATIO
Baeleeee Meaafler

liHnd Mtr 1I.1MI, tlBMTd,H.lL,utotkiMriOn

ot Hkitk

. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ito

Daily, Par WMk
Dally. Par Month
Eally, Fv Month. (In Advance)
Daily, Out Yaar (In AdTanoa). .........

--

BUY DIAMONDS
An investment is an Investment. Makes no differ-- .
ence whether yoa are buying
diamonds or real estate, the
principle is the same. The
quality of the stone which
you hold is going to be the
determinate point of its

IN PpLITICS.

C. k. MASON

Sunday. Toe t local north put of Rosand Inwell will leave at 8.40 a.
coming from the north, the local will
arrive at three in the afternoon. The
trains between Pecos and Carlsbad
will connect closely with the dally local freights between Icbawell - and
Carlsbad, thus snaking It possible to
leave Roswell at 8:10 in the morning
and reach Pecos at 6:30 the afternoon
of the same day.

60o
Wo

.

valuation.
See our line before investing

......8.00

o

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI9HINQ CO
At US Eut 4th Street. Sooth of Court Hoose.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized

to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chavea county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

made of Tueumcari shale, which he
says is the finest quality he has ever
handled in years of brick manufacture. The locating of this factory
will give Tueumcari builders a high
Quality of building material at a greatly reduced price. Tae material for
the manufacture of this brick is unlimited in quantity, as the entire hill
region is composed of various forms
of valuable shale and sand stone.

Y. & E.
FIUN6

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nocninatkm for sher-lfaubject to the action of the Dem-

CABINETS

Kept in Stock.
Drop in and See Them.

f.

mid-seaso-

ocratic primaries.

Letters of

Payfon Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.

authorised to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of the Democratic
The Record

a

Stationery Company.
,

PRESCRIPTIONS

ly to put the plains road
in
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
condition. Ha germ an .Mftn-ger- .
The Record is authorised to an
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
District Engineer Reed and P. W.
aubject to the action of the Democrat
r
Dent, government
of titles
lc primary.
came from El Paso Wednesday and
have busied themselves on matters
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Tlhey iwill
concerning the project.
The Record is authorized to an- probably go to Roswell tae last of the
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate week.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
John L. Emerson has been appoint
subject to the action of the Demo- ed postmaster at Knowles vice Mrs.
cratic primary.
Thuriran. refcigned. Mr. Emerson is
one of the chief boosters for Knowles
and in fact organized the town. It is
ITEMS FROM DOWN
but fitting that he be given this opTHE PECOS VALLEY. portunity to further increase his use
fulness to the community of which he
Hammond Well ia 24 Barrel Capacity. is ho useful a member.
M. Yates, jr.. of Artesia. and Percy
We learn, unofficially, that Bemie
Hagerman. of Roawell, .were here on Mullane has been appointed land
Monday looking after the Interests commissioner at Knowles ivice Jesse
of the Giant Oil A Gas Company.
Reeves resigned. This is a clear case
Mr. Yates Informed us t.iat a week's of the office seeking the man, and
b"-Clad
completed
test
just
oil the mere is no doubt but that that job
well and that it was found nvade a good fob of It when it settled
to average 24 barrels of oil per day. on tfte versatile and talented editor
This is the first authentic information of the Knowles News to control its
we have been able to ge on the ac- destinies for the next four years,
tual output of the well, and while it He has a wide acquaintance among
is not as Rood as some estimates had the piiius people, for he has lived
put it, tnere is no longer question of with them more or less for a life
its being a ' paying well. A 24 barrel time or so
in various capacities,
well Is considered a paying well any- as row pnnoi.er, stage driver, mail
Pewhere and more especially la the
carrier and editor and now he has at
cos Valley iwhere they get $1.50 per tained to the dignity of a government
barrel for the oil.
office. Congratulation. Carlsbad Ar
The nil is used as fuel by the well gus.
drillers and for smudging purposes
by ordharists, and there is being creMrs. F. F. Doepp entertained a
ated a home market for the oil tnat
of friends at her home last
will ronsunre the output of the Day .Monday afternoon complimentary to
ton field until it is increased many Mrs. Orutcher, of Roawell who h'as
times to what it is at present.
been her guest for several days past,
Mr. Yates also stated that the new Mrs. Orutcher returned to her home
wellVf the Giant company was now to Wednesday morning.
a depth of 810 feet, where they were
County Commissioners Beerraji and
tae packer. A second flow Graham escorted by County Surveyor
of water was struck which made it Otuvningham visited the Malaga and
necessary to draw the packer from Artesia bridges
which are now in
where H was first placed, ream out course of construction. They report
the hole and t.
This will leave the work as being done satisfactory
the hole dry again and the drillers In every particular and recommend
confidently expect to enter oil sand its adoption and 'approval by the
bofor-- j more water is encountered.
board. They also Inspected tae earth
Dayton Echo.
work which is being done at the approach to the La Huerta bridge and
New Plains Road.
passed on it approvingly. Crfrlsbad
B. II. Wixom. James Cowan and L. CiHrent.
M. Laug. of Hagerman.
and Japt.
Frits. 8. W. Holder and M. O. Becker, NEW DEPOT FOR ROCK
of Lake Artnur, left Wednesday for
ISLAND AT TUCUMCARI
the . caprock to locate a new reading
Tucumca.-i- .
April 12. Material is
for the plains road. Lake Arthur and arriving on the ground for a new Rock
Hagerman are working together to Island passenger depot and work will
establish a first class road to the begin within a few days. The new
plains, with a view to finding a better depot will be of concrete and will be
route to the caprock and a more feas-abl- a large and modern structure. The
pHce to go up the hill.
interior will be mission finish. The
nave old passenger depot will be used as
The county comcrisskmers
agreed to appropriate $750.00 toward a freight store house.
the establishment of the road and HaTae last spike on the Tucucncarl
german acid Lake Arfour propose and Memphis railway was driven last
to supplement this amount sufficient Wednesday and a construction train
was run from this place to Amarillo
last Thursday. The road has not yet
been turned over to the company by
the contractors, but will be within s
few days. It "is thought througa
trams will be running from Memphis
to this place within the next thirty
days. When passenger service 4s installed on this road it mill be the
shortest transcontinental route by
first-clas-

exa.-nine-

n

Ha.-r-.mon-d

a--

NOTICE.

administration

hare

NEW TIME CARD GOES
INTO EFFECT TOMORROW
Copies of the new time card for
the railroad company, announced sev
eral days ago in the Record, have
been received, and the new schedule
goes into effect tomorrow morning.
Tile changes are practically as an
previously.
nounced In the Record
The morning train from the south
wiH arrive at 8.10 and leave at 8.35.
the arrival time being ten minutes
later than before and bhe departure
time fifteen minutes later. The even
!ng train from the north will arrive
at 4.50 and leave at 5.15. which meant
an arriving time of an hour and ten
minutes earlier than before and a de
parture time of one hour earlier than
before. Thus, the change gives more
time here for the eating of meals.
The new card also calls for daily
except Sunday, local freight service
each way between Roswell and Carls
bad and Roawell and Clovis. The lo
cal south will leave at 8:10 each aior
ning. immediately after the arrival
of the passenger train from the
south. The local from the south will
arrive at 5.15 every afternoon except
--

re-se-

e

about 100 miles, going by way of
Memphis. Tnctuncarl and El Paso to
the coast, and will make Tueumcari
one of the most important railroad
points in the southwest.
There will
day
jubilee
a
be
the first
here
the
.
w
,
.ij
f ...
v
tnToiiirh train arrives, as the people
have been looking forward ta the
completion of this road for the past
WE'LL. MEET YOD AT OUR
six years.
NEW FOUNTAIN,
The Southwestern Bricle company.
and courteous attention.
with prompt
company, of which
Hardly will yoo have given your or- In
E. W. Bunce is manager, nvin install
der before you'll receive .
a $75,000 plant1 near Tueumcari for
G LABS OF DELICIOUS SODA.
People come a long way just to get tihe manufacture of pressed brick. It
m glass of It, so it mast be good. "How will be tae only factory of this kind
We use nothing In this par of fae southwest, and
can It be otherwise
materials. win have a capacity of 30,000 bricks
bat the purest flavoring
We always have ita,at Just the right per day. The company Is incorporattemperature. Try glass while yoo ed for $200,000 and is bached by Inre down town.
diana and. Arliona capital. Mr. Bunce
nas had some of the same brick
K 1

PLlNGi

If

The great Balanjj Povder
x of the country-u- sed
in millions of
homes never
failed
I

Fifty Yoara
tho
I

v

me
R CAM

n

by
been granted the undersigned
Hon. J. T. Evans, judge of the Probate Court for Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico for the Estate ot
Ordinance No. 209.
R. H. Banks, deceased. Therefore
An Ordinance Amending
Section
all person having claims against said 17 of Ordinance No. 143, passed Augestate is hereby notified to present ust 4. 1908.
same for settlement within the time
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
prescribed by law.
Council of the City of Roswell:
Witness my hand this 24ta day of
Section 1. That Section Seventeen
pAIarch 1910.
Sat L (17) of Ordinance No. 143 be and the
MRS. DOCIA BANKS
same
hereby amended so as to read
.
Administrator. as follows:

II

U

Received the highest award
at Chicago World's Fair

Avenue to Garden Avenue.
the West Side of Garden Ave.
That there Is hereby created tae
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING from Fifth Street to Sixth Street.
On the West side of Michigan
office of City veterinarian, who shall THE USE OF ROLLER SKATES UPfrom Third Street to Fourth
be appointed by the Mayor and con ON THE SIDEWALKS ON CERTAIN
firmed by the council, whose term of STREETS OF THE CITY OF ROS- Street.
On the South Side of First Street
office shall be two years. He shall be WELL.
from
a regular veterinarian of good standlea Avenue to the alley East of
City
Be it Ordained by the
Council
ing, and his d'lties Snail be to Inspect of the City of Roswell:
said Lea Ave.
On the South side of Fourth Street
dairies and apply tests for tuberculo
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful
sis at least once a year, or as often for any person or persons to go upon from Michigan Avenue to Union
as maty be deemed necessary by the roller skates or to propel himself there A venn.
On the East Side of Kansas Avenue
veterinarian - and sanitary committee ya or traverse any of the sidewalks
to every cow- from which milk Is sold or crosswalks by the use or aid of from Third Street to Tilden Street.
in RoHiweH. and each bull FpTvkng roller skates or any such devise comOn the East side of Kentucky from
such cows, and he shall be entitled monly known aa roller skates, on Henderson Avenue to THden Street.
to collect fro-the owner thereof a Main
Said sidewalks to be built within
from First to Fifth
fee of $3.00 for the first cow, $2.00 af Street;Street,
th'rty days from the date of service
cn
Fifth
from
Main
Street
'ter t'je first c.w up to and including Street to the Santa, Fe Depot; on of notice herein provided and In acfour (41 cows,
after four (4)
cordance with Che specifications laid
cows, $1.50 up to nine (9V cows, and Second Street from Main Street to down in sections 1 to 5 inclusive, of
on
Richardson
and
Third
Avenue
all over nine (91 cows, $1.00 for each
Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
cow or bull so inspected.
All fees Street, from Main Street to RichardOrdinances.
son
Avenue.
shall he peid in advance. It shall be
Section 2. That the City Clerk shall
perperson
any
2.
Section
or
That
his duty to keep a careful written
at
once issue and the City Marshal
sons
violating
the provisions of this
rtcord, name of owner and number rdinaiice
tnere-of- , shall serve notice upon each of the
upon
shall,
conviction
inof each animal so inspected. The
be punished by a fine not to exceed I owners or persons in charge of the
spection herein provided for shall ap
lots and parts of lots abutting on and
ply to every animal from which milk 125.00 for each offense.
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
3.
Section
This
in
shall
ordinance
be
or cream is sold in the city of Ros
and extension of sidewalks to build
well, the same being deemed and con effect upon completion of publication same as herein ordered,
by delivering
sldered a dairy within the provisions as required by law.
to eaih of said persons a true copy
Passed
day
12th
April,
1910.
this
of
of this ordinance.
Approved by ate this 12t'n day of of this ordinance, or if such owner
Any person felling milk without a
is a
and has no person
certificate of the City veterinarian April. 1910.
in charge of said lots or parts of lots,
G. A. RICHARDSON,
showing the "payment of fees herein
Mayor of the City of Roswell. then by posting in the most conspicabove provided, and tnat the animals
uous place upon said premises a true
from which milk or cream is sold are Attest:
copy
of this ordinance, and said marPay
good
In
T.
W.
health, and the
sound and
lor.
(writshal shall make due return
(Seal)
City Clerk.
dairy lot, or dairies are in good and
ing showing how he has served said
o
sanitary condition, shall be defined
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
For Gairdea hose that stands the notices.
Section 3. This ordinance shall be
conviction thereof shall be punished pressure see Enterprise
Hardwpire
upon completion of publicaas provided in Section 46 of this ord Co., 322 North Main.
3(512. in effect
tion as required by law
lnance, and thereafter prohibited from
Pas.-A-and approved this 12th day
vending milk until they have com
Cruse is blacksmithing again. Don't
April,
1910.
of
plied with the terms of this ordinance.
orget it
36t:
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Section 5. That Section 20 of OrdiMayor of the City of Roawell.
same
nance No. 143 be and the
is
ORDINANCE NUMBER 204.
Attest:
hereby amended so as to read as fol
W. T. Paylor.
An Ordinance directing and requir
lows:
(Seal)
City Clerk.
Section 20. It shall be the duty of ing owners
in charge of
o
the City Physician to test samples of the property fronting and abutting
Have your eyes examined by scienmilk vended In Roswell from all upon the streets hereinafter named
vendors, for butter fat and adulter to construct Cement Sidewalks along tific dark room methods at Valley Opation with water or otherwise, such said Streets.
eodtf.
tical KoinpanY.
samples taken summarily, and any
o
The City council of the City of Rosvendor found guilty of selling milk well being of the opinion that it is
Members of the P. E. O. in Roswell
containing lees than 3.5 per cent but- necessary to build cmeint sidewalks are requested to communioate with
ter fat. or in any wise adulterating cm the streets and avenues hereinaf Mrs. Orr K. Ingram, 207 West 7th
such milk shall be liable to the penal ter named, now therefore,
34t2
Street.
ties of this ordinance.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
Section 3. This ordinance shall take COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
effect and be in force fro-- and after WELL:
H. C BOOTH
publication es required by law.
Section 1. That notice be and the
A
LE
5
STABLE
Passed this 15th day of April, A same is hereby given to the owners
All classes of horses bought and
D. 1910.
persons in charge of the property
sold. Call and see me for good,
Approved by me this 15th day of and
gentle drivers or farm horses.
to
described
hereinafter
cement
build
April, 1910.
Corner and mud RIcbarSMa
sidewalks
City
la
the
of
Roswell.
3. A. RICHARDSON,
on
fronting
and
streets
the
Mayor.
ATTEST:
and avenues hereinafter described as
W. T. PAYLOR.
follows:
City Clerk.
('SEAL)
S R. HOBBIE.
On' tiie North side of Fifth Street
Architect and Builder
from the Eastern Railway Company's
Cement end Reinforced
to Garden Avenue.
Concrete Houses.
On South Side of Third Street from
Office: 606 W. Tilden
Virginia Ave. to Grand Ave. on both
Phone SOS.
sides' of Third Street from the Rail
Railroad

ORDINANCE NO. 203.

On

Av-en- -e

n

;

non-reside-

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

co.-rpan-y

.

Harvard Baseball.
Cambridge, Mass.. April 16. With
games
a maximum of twenty-twahead of them the Crimson baseball
squad will shake the classic dust of
Harvard from their feet today and
head for the South, there to begin
the 1910 season with the University
of Virginia. Two of the twenty-tw- o
games arranged for the contingent
on ties iwifn Princeton and Tale.
The changes in the schedule are
minor ones. Fordham, Penn State and
Colby, which appeared on the 1900
list are .not listed this year. Andoiver
and Tufts, both of watch have figured on Harvard schedules in foftmer
years but not last year, are given
dates again. A return game by the
University of Virginia, to be played
m Cambridge, has been arranged,
making a series of three with this
college.
The trip to Cornell, which
Has been a break in tae season
training for three years past.
Is omitted, though Cornell comes to
Cambridge for one game In the first
week of July.

1

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blank of both the Jus
tics of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen
eral use in commercial life, snch as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgagee.

These blanks are correctly and neat
printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sals.
Leasee, real estate and city
ly

Chattel Mortgagee,
Satisfactions

Releases

and

Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks ef all kind a, both
under the Territorial and lnited
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks ef ell kinds.

These are but a few ef the many
blanks constantly en hand at this office. When in need ef any of the reg
ular forma, we ean supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

and-person-

n

-

right-of-wa- y

ab

EXCURSIONS

road Company's
to Gard
en Ave.
On the East side of Railroad Avenue
from 5th Street to Sixth Street.
On the North Side of Second Street
from Virginia Ave. to Garden Ave.
On both bides of Sixth Street from
right-of-wa-

y

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

Los Angeles and

return, f 74.80
return, $74.80
Kan Francisco and
return, f 84.80
On sale daflj.
San Diego and

Return limit biz months
from date of sale.
rot

nsi rumcam 4mv to

M. D.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

s

BUMS. Agent

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladi)

Assistant

'Anbofoco SsrvipB,

Tc!:phoc3 No. 75

Let us show the date of the service of a copy of
this resolution on them, as required
tor 15,500.
by Ordinance.
Title & Trust Company.
See. S. This resolution is to take
o
Miss Lena SpiHer, who has been vi- effect and be in full force and effect
after t'ne date of its . pas
siting tier uncle George , Bant a, for from and
two months, left this aiornlng for her sage. ..
Done this loth day of April, 1910.
home near Brady, Texas.
Approved by me hla 15th, day of
o
Mr. and Mrs. George James, who April, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
jaive been at the Yellow House ranc'a
City Mayor.
came in 'last night for a visit of a ATTEST:
W. T. PAYLOR.
fer.v days with relatives at Orchard
(SEAL.)
City Clerk.
Park.
Seeing Is believing.

you

THE BUREAU DRAWER

,

secure place in which to deposit your savirprs.
Your money there is not safe from loss by fire or theft,
nor is it always safe from yourcelf. That i,you are more
likely toyield to the temptation to spend mouey foolishly
when your money is too easy to pet at.
It is much wiser to open a bank account and deposit
where it will be absolutely safe. There
Jroursurplus money point
in favor of the bank in the case
is not

a

of the bureau

VERSUS THE BANK

fc

TAKE NOTICE.
Yoi can look at all the great barWe kindly ask our gas customers
gains in the city. Come to me and I
not to allow any strangers to inspect
will give you the best for the price
37tf. our gas meters without an order sign
S. B. Tucker, 208 N. Kansas.
ed by an officer of the Company. Any
o
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Love, of Atresia one whosoever desiring to know how
left tais morning for Denver, to at- many meters we .nave, and their loca
tend a tneetin of the agents in the tion or any other information will be
Rocky Mountain . region of the New furnished to same gladly at our office.
We invite your suggestions in detail
York Life Insurance Company.
as to Improvement m our service.
o

and that is th interest which your moner on deposit will
earn. The Union Trust Company pays 4 per cent, compound interest on savings accounts. Surely that is an
item well worth considering.
Compound interest alone will double your money in a
few years.
W e advise you to get interest working for you in this

strong institution.

Transit CaB

betn here ior two months, left this
morning for Colorado Springs and
lenver, expecting to locate in the latter place.
o

Tane Luckie left last night for the
Turkey Track ranch, having spent a
few days here at the preliminary of

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed In Savings Department from

QSS3

ROSWELL. GAS. CO.

Mr. and Mrs. F. CHday, who have

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent. Interest

10 room fcouse

GIVEN AWAY
$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 K4RPEN DAVENPORT A

-

draer

Unufoou

that

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE KUPPLIKSt infej Rubber Co.

Burkey's Bakery.

BARBER Capitol and Parlor Baiber S! ore.
BICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta Co.
CON FKCTION ERY Wei
Bros.
CIGALA and TOBACCO W fewum and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH OAS Konwell Ga Co.
DRUGS RoMwell Drup; & Je elry o.
ELECTRICAL SUl'l'i.lES Vaflev ELctrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Hoswel! Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dillev urnitu e Co.
OltOCKIUhS Monarch Urotery Co.
V
s
H AWN ESS E. T Ann met t.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

One snite vacant about Apr.
16th Phone 448.

Thus. Terry, Agent.

ry Jack Avery.

E3SS5M

cett purchase.

25

TiAKKKY

W. T. Arnold. He was accompanied

$ I Up

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, bv July 33 h, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
he Ballot Boxes at R0S- ELL DRUG & JfiWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where vote- - arc to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with ev ry

ids.

Father Christman left this morning
Portales, to ro.Taln over Sunday.
for
If you are broke. Cruse can .fix
Mrs. John La Londe and four chilyou.
36t3 dren left tJhis morning for Amarillo.
visiting
to remain until Tuesday
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
H. M. Dow .went to Carlsbad
last friends.
LOCAL NEWS
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitvliell.
SO
night on a hurried business trip, reICE Crystal Ice.
Cash for Small Ada.
turning tiiis morning.
The Cummins garage received three
Small ads., under one dollar
JEWELRY
Harrv Morrison.
o
new automobiles this morning, two
must
paid in advance. We
be
L1VEUY
Palace
Stables.
last
Mrs. Kenneth Read returned
Highest cash price paid for poultry
E. M- F. touring cars and one E. M.
do this to avoid the keeping of
LUM BER Roawell Lnn.ier Co.
night
and
a
relatives
visit
wlta
from
U. S. Market.
20tf.
The
F. of the "Flanders" model.
many petty accounts.
MEATS U. S. Meat Ma ket,
friends In Oklahoma.
"Flanders' car has been sold to Har-rRECORD PUB. CO.
MILLINERY Mihh M. C. Fleming.
Jim Williamson, of Greenfield, was
Morrison.
ft
Pi.UMBING-- J. E. Mitchell
A. E. Smitii left this morning
for
ft ere today.
his hrre in Elfins after spending the
POOL New Mexico Cijrar Co.
FOR 8ALE:
M. Coluirn. president of the TurJ.
Rev. J. R. Jones left this morning wintir In RoseII.
PHOTOG R PHEH Turner Studio.
key Track outfit, who has been in the FOR SALE: At an exceptional bar
R EST A URANT Merchants Cafe.
for a ten days' stay in Elida.
valley several days and was held here
gain, a new modern cottage with
Rev. Geo. Fowler begins a special longT than he expected by the fatal
o
5 rooms and bath, east front, conSHOES St ine Shoe Co.
F. O. Walters, of Hagcrinan. was revival ser.lee in the C'.nlstian
SECOND-HANshooting at the Cedar Point ranch of
nected wita city water. Good locaGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
Church tomorrow.
a business visitor jere today.
his company, left this morning for
tion. Owner leaving city. Address
TAILOR Swift Bros.
B. R.", care Record.
his home In Kansas City.
3titf
T 1 1 EAT K E L v ric Then t re.
Wnile Plymouth rock chickens and
J. M. Reid and son, W. C. Reid,
power
etgnt
FOR
SALE:
none
An
PRINTING and AOVEKTI5INCI The Record Office.
eees for sale. Eggs fifty cent
came in last nig-i- t from Clovis.
wife and three
C. P. Haseline,
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
12
setting. 409 Wst. 17th St.
o
daughters, who iwere here four
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
J. H. and R. H. Mook returned last
months, visiting J. Lu. Norton and FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
Miss Etella Brpwester went to Ac ran-ilt
night front the Yellow House ranch.
and enjoying Roswell's
ai 307 N. Penn. also for sale a span
me this morning for a two days' visit
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
o
climate, left this morning for
of good work horses. Inquire at
Gantembeln.
Mrs.
John
El
Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
W. 3. Peager departed tnis morning with
theh- home in Ripon. Wis.
304 N. Penn.
32tf.
o
on a ten days' business trip to C'.iica- o
Ladiet
of the Baptist Church.
SALE: 10 room house, all mod
W. C. Winston returned his morn
ro.
Roswell
Fggs for hatching from Fihel'a FOR
Chapter O. E. S
ern conveniences, shade, fruit, and
ing from a stay of several days at srest egg laying strain of White PlyRoswell
Fire Department.
lawn,
$5,500.
&
Co.
Title
Trust
Miss Ruth SVirader came up from his ranch at Big Springs. Texas.
Nine hens laid over
mouth
Lodge,
Damnu
K. of P.
Suburban home four
Dexter this aiornlng to spend Saturthirty dozen fggs while eggs were 40 FOR SALE:
Battery
A.
Rosmiles
from
business
center of
day.
V. G. t'rton and Mr. and Mrs. P. cents per dozen. 15 for $1.00. 50 for
New Mexico Military Institute.
well, SO acres good land, 4 room
o
T. Ramsey returned l this morning l?.00. W. H. lwry. Box 774 Ros
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
house,
and
windmill,
well
stock
was
at
B.
Carlsbad.
here from District Conference
J.
Cedl, of Artesta.
Sat tf.
well.
Club, Central tchooI.
Mothers'
sheds
culIn
and
20
acres
corrals;
yesterday mid today looking
after
$1,000,
tivation.
Price
of
half
all
two
business.
and
and
Mrs.
P.
Mr.
Pistole
J.
Mrs J. M. Dooley returned to her
cash. E. L. Wildy, Wigwam Cigar
home at Elkins this morning, having c'nildren. who have been in Roawell
33t5
J. P.. White retitrnea last nitwit made an extended visit in Roawell. sinoe December, left this morning for Store.
Nice buggy and horse.
Hollene, N. M.. going via .Hereford, FOR SALJ2from a trfp to the Yellow House
gentle and desirable. Roswell Titranch.
E. P. Atwond and family left this Texas. They will locate on a claim
nee.r
Hollene.
le & Trust Co.
3atf
whea-tney
morning for Enid. Okla..
FOR SALE: Remington
automatic
Otis Jones returned to Clovis today will reside after spending a year in
Mrs. Clyde Mathews and baby left
hot gun,
Wincnester, .22
after a few days stay with relatives Roswell.
morning for her bonne at Hig- this
rifle, all in first class oro
automatic
In RoswelL
gins, Texas after spending a month
der, also Jersey heifer, "W" Record
o
Have you seen our Stock of
visiting hT cousin, Tom Duke, FOR SALE. 2 choice jersey cows.
here
Money to loan on real estate. Unthe patterns are very pretty. and family, and
old frinds. Mrs.
fresh, 62-- rings or see them at In
ABSTRACTS.
36t2
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Enterprise Hdw Co.
ion Trust Company.
6tf.
Mathows formerly resided in Reswell. gleside Farm. i. W. Stevens. 37tf. THE BONDE5D
ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
o
CURITY CO.. Capital S50.000. Ab
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lenox returned
guaranteed, loans.
titles
stracts
and
luthu. Sewing machine needles, bobWANTED:
Oklahoma Block. Pbone 87.
his morning from a seven weeks'
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
young
ex
woman
A
of
trip
considerable
visiting, pleasure and business
N. Main. Pbone 69.
Gains- perience will do nursing day or night.
combined to Purcell. Okla
BUTCHER SHOPS.
3Gt6. U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ville. Fort Worth. Mineral Wells,, Big US W. 5ih st. Phone 452.
HARDWARE STORES.
"prines and various other points In WANTED: In desirable
ing but iLe bvst. "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
neighbor
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Texas.
hood furnished rooms for
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
o
or amall
furnished
Body of Mrs. Blair Shipped.
cottage with modern conveniences.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
R. D. Blair, his daughter, Mrs. Alice
Wholesale and retail everything in
Close in preferred. Address
E."
B.
GEO.
JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Andrews, and son, John I. Blair, left
35t3
Care Record.
1 212
Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
thW emvning for Olarkavtllev Ark..
regulation
equip
PooL
40
to 640 Billiards,
Lot salesman.
New
plumbing.
taking the body of the late Mrs. R. D. WANTED:
acres of land. Big Commission.
iienu
Blair.
Rot an Development Company,
LIVERY AND CAB.
o
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Texas.
36tlu
LACK SMITHING.
3
. 113.
Resolution
Line at your service day and night
WiANTED:
Unfurnished room, close
New Shop at 242
LON HOLLAND.
A resolution condemning the old
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
in. Roawell Title and Trust Co. U Virginia
genue.
Av
Rabh Blacksmith shop on East Sec
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-blral blacksunlhing. carriage repair
ond Street between Main Street and
for new buggies and nice drlv
FOR RENT:
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
Virginia Avenues, property belonging
era.
GUARANTEED.
ION
to Mrs. I". S. Bate nan and the Wood
uiooj
Z) "SSr euoud Jo
60S
No need to be; we can s 11 you a farm so you will be a
in Warehouse In the rear of Daniel paq eiu8 osB :aadd(tinou. lun
LUMBER VARDA
Drug Company's store belonging to joj bujooj peqaiuaiivj
(round-owne- r,
and on seciall,) good terms just now.
:XNaU UOa CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
CO- - Ua
Mrs. N. Costa and directing that the FOR RUNT: Furnished rooms witn
9,
No.
livery,
pboae
and
cab
For
oer, saingies, doors, lime,
same be removed on account of the
special
N.
given
800
Richardson.
3U6
Boarding
bath.
122 W. 2nd.
paints, varnish and glass
increase of fire risk to adjoining pro FOR RENT: A 4 room house, iocat
care. Anderson & Cbuniag, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Tlif (jid
compleperty.
full
Farms, Tracts and Parcels of land, some with
ed on Main street, connected with
est lumher yard in Roswell Se i
ap
to
made
been
it
Whereas,
has
tor
all kinds of huildins matrii
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
ment of house, barns, granaries, chicken houses and stables.
DEPARTMENT STORES
pear to the City Council of the City
and paints
36t5
Torian.
g,
Dry
City
I AFT A. PRAGER
ft CO.
of Roswell by report of Acting
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
groceries and ranch sup- LUMBER CO.
Engineer, W. A. Wilson, that the old fTJR RENT: Omce suite, ground
W.
Apply
water.
floor,
E.
city
plies.
anop
an
KaDD
locaiea
BiacKsmun
. WTe can sell you just what you want and can afford to buy
86tf. lOYCE-PR'TIMitchell, agent.
East Second Street owned by Mr. TJ
CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
houwe,
station,
room boarding
12
miles
RENT:
from railroad
240 acres, 3
S. Batesnan. Is dilapidated beyond re- - TOR
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup V 8. MURHtLL. PIANO II MS.
,
house, well located, modern conven
ply house is the Southwest. Whole
and Repairing.
Graduai- - t Unnn
good artesian well, 4( acre alfalf-t- 40 acres more in cultijvsir and materially Increases the Are
."Jo uu per acre.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning Am
sale and RetaiL
iences. Teeple ft Day, Phone 615.
risk to adjoining property and also
vation. This is an exceptional bargain
Work Is guaran
imt experience.
that the small wooden 'warehouse in FOR RENT: Two 4 room cottages
one and two years at 8 per cent.
cash,
teed and Is my beet ndverfisemeu
Drug
STORES.
Daniel
rear
of
DRUG
202.
the
on
200
No.
St.
and
West
8th
348 E. 5th 8L. Pbone 5C
80 acres of good land iu the best artesiau belt, 3 miles
881m
store belonging to Mrs. N. Costa, U
31ef .tOSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO
Apply 103 N. Ky.
from railroad station, fenced. $120u.uu.
AI
by
RoswelL
In
In fact dangerous to the property
drug
store
Oldest
cot
RACKET STORE.
FOR RENT: 3 room modern
44 acres fine alfalia, interest in pood artesian well,
things
reason of the increase of fire risk, be
i. A. JONES ft SON. Queens wase,
tage V08 N. Richardson. R. H. Mc
ing used for oils and paints In the
miles from the large liagerman orchard. $3750.00 good
grantteware, notions, stationery etc
32tf.
Cune.
business section of toe City and in
terms.
etc-- . Always for lees.
FURNITURE 8TORE8.
324 N Main
room
all
10
house,
RENT:
FOR
the fire limits.
COMPANY.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
tracts, in cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate,
conveniences,
shade,
modern
lawn.
RE
BE
IT
u
THEREFORE
NOW
The swellest Une of furniture
JOB PRINTING.
mile from City limits. $ 175.00 to $225.00 per acre.
fruit, $35,000 per month. Title &
SOLVED by the City Council of the
Roswell. High qualities and k
.'ail at the Kecord office and get oar
Company.
modern house and 3 lots, city water, sewer,
Trust
City f Roswell r
prices.
prices on printing of. all kinds. Thm
electric lights, shade and fine fruit tives $5500.00. Terms.
Sec. 1. That said buildings be and FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
iiet work at reasonable price.
'
or
and
they are hereby condemned
Akuneda. modern 5 room house.
?
GROCERY STORES.
modern residence on West Third Street, all
Apply E. G. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd. THE SHRADER GROCERY
dered to be removed from the fire
j modern conveniences.
Price $2250.00.
APPAREL
34tf
limits of said City and the Police
street.
good goods at reasonabi
THE MORRISON BROS.' STOKh
Judge of the City of Roawell. be and FOR RENT: For the summer m
solicited.
patronage
prices.
Your
i
Phone 91
he is hereby notified to appoint Caree
Outfitters in
app
best location of the etty. a new
Land
for mu, women and children
disinterested persona, men of honor.
house,
bath, all GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
furnished
Millinery a specialty.
tnteMlgeace, responsibility and fair
modern Improvements, large porch ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. LH
ness, who shall forthwith appraise the
Q
es;
Address
P.
plenty
of shade.
us furnish yoa with your grain, coel
UNDERTAKERS.
said - property and ascertain and re25t2
Box 53.
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers
r.
port to the caid city council forthtwttii
furnished ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha,
vste ambulance. Prompt Service
RENT:
i nicely light
the damages, if any. which anal) be FOR
room for bed rooms or
house
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underdue to the owner or owners of traeb
Second SC. Phone 126.
keeping. 101 N. Kentucky. S6t2.
takers Phone No It or No. Ill
buildings or structures by reason of
H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
corner
connecting
S
RENT:
FOR
their recnovaL
eaabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
rooms, tight, airy and clean, to 2
See. X. That said miiwii of said
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. phon
Gets All the News First.
or more gentlemen, no health seek
bindings are hereby ordered to re
a
1 ring.
60c montX
JStX.
ers. 30S W. 6th SU
move same, within twenty days from
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Automobile Goggles

AIIONG THE CHURCHES

I have just received a large shipment of these goggles. Just the thing
to use in this, toe dry, dusty season,
ially while you are out motoring or even
riving. You will need then when the wind
blows and the dust flies. Come, get a pair
ea-p-ec

1

First Baptist Church.
Bible School at 9:45 a. in.
Rev. Joe p. Jacobs, of Kansas City,
who is connected with the American
Publication Society, will occupy the
pulpit both morning and
evening.

THE WORK OF THE. WOMAN'S
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION
Washington. . April 16. A long list
of committee and state reports occupied much of the time at today's ses
sion of the iNatlonal Woman's Suf

frage convention.

of Kentucky
Mr. Trimble-Woolsewhose grandfather and great uncle
drafted jointly the first bill ever
drawn nn the American continent to
secure to married women control of
Strangers in the city are especially their property, declared before the
invited. Special muste as follows:
convention that she intended to try
Morning ervice:-"Do Not Ask" to vote at the next election, and if
restrained to carry the question to the
Loren. by tae "choir.
G. W. REEVES WORKS
Solo: "Alone With God"' Abbott United States Supreme Court. Said
SWINDLE; LEAVES FAMILY by Mrs. L. W. Bartholomew.
she:
It has just been learned taat Geo.
Evening .Service:
Vesper
sons
"It was not until after the adopW. Reeves, who caaie here from Tex- "Eternity" Excell by choir.
tion of the Federal Constitution that
as sever! months ago, has be-t- i work
Solo. "Singing in God's Acres"
the States began to change the basis
ing at various jobs about town and N'evin, Miss Annie Forstad.
taxation to
of representation from
living at 111) Kast B'and street. South
The new pastor. Rev. p. H. Mc- sex a thing they had absolutely no
Hill, has worked a 91,000 swindle and Dowell, of O.Tiaha, Neb., will be here right to do. But notwithstanding even
skipped the country with some un- for the services next
Apri! the worst phae of the matter, th
known woman, leaving his wife and ?4.
first constitutions of only three out
three siiall cnildren almost destitute. Baptist Yo.iag People's Union meets of the thirteen original states used
When tie left town, about a week ago, promptly at 6:30. Subject: Good the. word "male" (Tennessee
and
re told his wife he would be gone a Cheer in Dark Days. Leader Mrs. J. Georgia coming in shortly after
fow days. Since then a letter from him E. Hamilton.
program wards) as a qualification for voting
A splendid
has ooatc to her, postmarked St. has been arranged. Miss Dorotay Voters were only required to be free
Louis, stating thaUne will never come McNalley will sing. Oome and bring men, twenty-onyears old. which
back. Whether he mailed the letter friend.
women certainly were and freewhite
'
in St. Louis, or had it mailed there
holders, which women as owners of
as a ruse, is not lenown. Steps are be-- Sunday Services Christian Church. property certainly were, and to reside
Ing taken to effect his capture, but it
April 17th.
a certain length of time in the Com
is a nard case.
Sunday we begin a special revival monwealth. Thus women are by right
It seeens that Reeves received thri service. Time are lines of sawing. voters today in eleven of the eastern
tjie mail an "advertising cftieck" sent and seasons of reaping. Come and and Southern states, as well as in th
out rv a life insurance company as help us. Interesting services. Excel- four Rooky Mountain states.
an advertisement. It was an exact lent music.
''Non usage las not forfeited this
copy of a draft paid on a policy to a
Evening meeting begin one-haright to the ballot. Where duress or
woTan over in Texas. Reeves itook hour late.
fraud have been perpetrated, owner
the strange woman to a local bank,
9:45 Bible School.
snip is not lost (women are prevent
introduced her in the name that was
11:00 Preaching, Tnere, "Acts with ed from the use of the ballot bv dur
cm the
draft ajid. with her our 8edanion (.'lasses oft".
ess and fraud i and the Federal Con
endorsement on the check, tried to
Solo Miss Florence Selden; "The stitutinn besides strietly prohibits
rash it. .Reeves had been introduced
any state from taking away from any
is .ny Shepherd."
;U to
bank but payment was refused
3 Junior C. E.
citizen a vested right.
until a telegram could be sent to the
7. Senior C. E.
"At the next election I Intend to
In
bank upon which it was drawn.
8. Preaching. "A Detective Story." offer ny vote and if it is refused I
sending the telegram the bank asked
Solo, Miss Nelson.
fhall take the case to the IT. S. Su
if a draft for $1,m. from this
AH invited, tomn
Miss Nelson pre me Court. Since women coild vote
ance company, would be paid. A fav- choir conductor. Minister Geo. Fow as freeholders in the British colonies
orable answer was received and the ler.
and as suoh nmder the first State
cash paid out. But a closer description
Constitution, I want to test as to
of this particular draft as to name
whether this government protects the
First M. E. Church.
and number was not given in the
Comer Kentucky and Fifth. This vested rights of women as well as its
questioning telegram, and it devel- church is observing its seventh anni- other class of citizens."
oped in 1 few days that tae draft was versary. Seven years ago this month
Washington April 15. Mary
N
no good and that the endorsement it began with eleven, members, with Chase, president of the New Hamphad hen forged.
not one dollar of property. Now it shire Woman Suffrage Association
Mrs. Reeves is prostrated, and has has property worth more than twelve presented a report showing the chief
been unconscious since receiving 4he thousand dollars, a strong growing effort of the year in New Hampshire
two days. membership and healthful activity in In addition to securing names to the
letter from St. lxuis,
o
National, petition, had been the pracall departments.
THE TRIAL OF DR. B. C. HYDE
At 11 a. n. Sunday tne pastor will tical conversion of the state grange
IS AGAIN POSTPONED. speak rn "The Bed Rock of Our Suc- to Woman Suffrage.
Kansas City. April IS. On acroiint cess." Good music, witii solo by Miss
A paper or discussion on the subof Ir. O. T. Twyman, state witness, King.
ject was required In every local body
being stricken with appendicitis, and
The evening hour of worship will by order of the lecturers ahd in that
it being rn possible to tell his exact he 8:00 o'ekn-k-.
The pastor will de- way the movement was brought to the
co;.diiion todav, the Hyde trial was liver his sen non on "Christ's Message attention
30,000 members of the
continued until Monday.
to Women of Today." This is the grange.
Some fifty or .Tore Grang
Aa cperation was performed on Dr. companion address to the one given ers conpcted for a prize for the best
'Pwy.-r.ai-i
tnrmigh several w"ks ago on "Christ and e?say on woman suffrage.
today. He passed
the operation uccessfully. In the ev- Men." (At this service special choir
Governor Quimby and Mrs. Quimhy
ent of his death before 'Monday, the .tmiwIc and cardial welcome for all. u are members of the state association
rase will go to trial imniediatell. If
Epworth league service 7:00 p. m. Mrs. Chase reported, and their names
his illness is lingering, the State may Sunday school. Men's Bible Class,
head the state petition.
ask that the Jury he dismissed and
Wellington. April 15. A sympos
Bible Class 9:45 a. m.
the case continued indefinitely.
Strangers always welcome.
ium on open air meetings was one of
the features of the afternoon session
e
Racine Buggies at Bargain.
at which
of the open air work
St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
Third Sunday- after Easter. Sun- ers exchanged their erperiences and
For tae next few day I will sell
the relebrattd Racine buggies at day Sehool 9:4 a. m. Morning pray- gave their ideas for the best success
special bargain priees. also, big reduc er.
service and ad of open air gatherings.
Susan W. Fitzgerald, of Boston, de
tions on farm implements and wind dress at 11 o'clock. There will be no
clared three tilings essential to the
mills. J. E. Mitchell. 109 N. Virgin evening service.
successful out of door speaker in the
ia avenue.
Sat tf
cause of equal franchise. They were
o
First M. E. Church, South.
MORNING AT 11:00 O'CLOCK.
she said, a dogged determination o
PROCLAMATION.
Anthem "O Lord. 1 Will Praise make good no matter what occurs:
Mothers' Day.
and voices of good carrying power; and
To the People of the Oity of Roswell: Thee" Deja rest, Mr. Dudley
understanding of the audience, a powI do not know of a more effectual choir.
Chorus a Cape-lla- .
"Hark, hark, my er of mental adjustment and a sense
way of cheek, that which has become
of humor.
the awful spirit of commercialism of Soul." Ha:i8eley. Choir.
"Some people stop from curiosity
EVENING AT 8:00 O'CLOCK.
this time than to set aside one day
Anthem "The God of Abrah Praise" when they see a woman speaking,"
which may be devoted to our moth
Buck, Miss Stone, Mr. Dudley and tae said Mifcs Fitzgerald.
ers.
choir.
"Many stop because they t'uink It
I wish to call the attention of the good
Anthill. "Hall, Holy Cross." Sch is a Salvation Army meeting, or some
people of Roswell to a custom which
one advertising patent medicines.
has prevailed in many of 'the numici necker. Choir.
The public is invited o all the ser Others stop because it is warm and
palities, small and great, of setting
apart one day in each year to pay vices at the church at the comer of they are lazy and it is easier to
and North Penn.
stand still than to move on.
tribute to the noblest and best of Second
Sunday
m.
Sc.iool
meets
"You've got to go where the people
at
a.
9:45
(I
God's creatures our Mothers.
and ETWorth League at 7:00 p. m.
are," counseled the speaker. "It is
quote from another.)
The pastor will speak on John the absolutely useless to expect them to
Is your mother dead? Then you Baptist
and "The come to you. The audience not only
in the morning
should honor yourself and her mem
will not come off the thoroughfare to
ory by dismissing from your mind, How" in the evening.
quiet spot, but wont cross the
a
for one day, all other things and de
street.
Southern
Presbyterian
vote the time to service and work
G. A. Jones will preach at 11
"Tills means you have got to face
that you know would gladden her a. Rev.
m. in the absence of the pastor the question of noise, and we found
heart and fill her with Joy if she were Who is attending Presbytery at Cisco that h. trolly transfer point or some
with you.
Texas. No services at night.
equally busy place was about the best
Do you remember her many acts of
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
for the meeting. It is hard to have
Why
kindness and self sacrifice?
to
talk down the noise of cars, but It
not repeat them as often as possible.
a lot more encouraging than to
Presbyterian
is
First
Church.
and especially, on a day set apart for
Sunday
9.30.
to nobody.
School
at
talk
your
living?
that purpose? Is
mother
by
Preaahing
W.
no use having a prearrang
Pastor,
the
Rev.
There's
Then manifest your appreciation of C.
D- - at
11 o'clock. ed subject.
D.
If you find they do not
Alexander.
ner devotion to you by doing for one Subject: "The Charter of
Our Eman respond to you points drop them and
day in the year that which she is so cipation.
take up something that does hit them.
fond of doing every day.
3 o'clock.
Junior
Endeavor
at
rhe plea of democracy, the need of
There is no authority of law tor isSenior Endeavor at seven o'clock. tae working woman and the tax pay
suing Mils proclamation of setting
at 8 o'clock by the Pas ing argument tell best," said the
apart a day for the purpose, but I tor.Preaching
Subject:
"The Sort of Christian- speaker.
suggest that Sunday. May 8, 1910. be
o
ity Needed in Our Churches Today."
oliserved by all the
of the
k
prayer
Wednesday
League
service
Baseball.
Texas
city of Roswell, as 'Mothers' Day, and at 8 o'clock.
Houston, Tex., April 16. With Ok
as many as possible attend church on
Strangers cordially welcome to all lahoma City in Houston, Shreveport
that day and wear a white carnation. these
services.
in San Antonio, Dallas in Waco and
This suggestion is made because the
Fort Worth in Galveston, the 1910
white carnation is especially approFirst Church of Christ Scientists.
race for the Texas Baseball League
priate. Its whiteness stands for puriHave services at Stockard's Hall, penant begins this afternoon. The
ty: Its form, beauty: its fragrance,
of Second and Richardson, at magnates declare that prospects for
love; its wide field of growth, charity : corner
1
lti lasting dualities, faithfulness, all 1 o'clock Sunday morning and 8.00 a prosperious season for the league
Wednesday evening.
were never better. Tfhe banner was
a true mother's virtues.
Reading room same halL Open to won lsst yar by this citry, Oklahoma
I trust, therefore, that all persons,
and all religions, social, fraternal, ci- the public every day, hours 9:30 to City finishing second and San Antonio
third. Dallas Shreveport, La, Fort
vil, military, and other organizations. 12 and 2 to 5.
Subject for mornmg: "Doctrine of Worth, Galveston and Waco also ran.
will pay her homage by attending re
a
ligious services on Mother's Day, and Atonement."
New California League.
that the churches of the city prepare
Amateur Racing.
an appropriate program for the occaSan Francisco. Calif, April 16. A
New York. April 16. Amateur rae new Class D: professional baseball orsion, and that a contribution be taken and devoted to local charity pos- Ing tinder the jurisdiction of the Na- ganization, the Central California
sibly some mother needs assistance. tional Steeplechase and Hunt Asso- League, will begin its season tomor
Given wider my band this 15th day ciation begins today (with a one-da- y
row. The towns In the circuit, are
meeting at the old Linden, N. J. track Napa, Santa Rosa, Callejo. Point
of Arril, IfllO.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
The meet Is purely a sporting affair, Richmond, Petahima, SL Helena, San
Mayor of tba City of RotwelL no cash prise being offered.
Rafael and Heeldsburg.

Zl N K The Jeweler.

1

y,

I

If your wants are placed in the
Daily Record they will be satisfied,
o

Townsend arrived
last evening and will spend the aiuuner visiting with 'jls son, J. S. Townsend.
H.

See toe new stock of souvenir
spoons and the new prices I have on
them. L. B. DoeHner, Jeweler. 37t2
o

Mrs. iHaward Crutches- - and little
sop, Lloyd, have returned from a visit of several days with Mrs. F. F.
Doepp, of Carlsbad.
o
bargains in Diamonds
I have a fe-at 25 per cent les than .wholesale
prices. Oall and see
them. L. B.
37t2
Roellner. Jeweler.
o

U. S.

Baterran returned 4ast might

from Marques. Texas, where he lhas
been a monta with his aged mother,
wtio is ill. He left the lady quite
sick and will return to tier bedside
after arranging business matters.
o

It will soon be time to look for
weddings, whicn of course, calls for
rifts. I have the cut glass, sterling
ohina of the
silver and
richest and newest designs. L. B.
1712
Boellner, Jeweler.
o
Look wmere you will, you can't
find as good a bargain in Roswell as
'house
f.iat 7 room modern
on West Third street for $2.230. Title
Trust Company.
hand-painte-

d

o

Carl Leopold came in last night
from Amartllo for a short business
visit and will probably leave tomorrow on Jiis return. He and Mrs. I Leopold Ciad started to California. They
were visiting in A.Tarillo on their
way iwaen Mr. Leopold was called
back to IIoswhU on business.
See our poultry netting before
ing. It's different. Enterprise HardSfit?
ware Co, Phone 378
buy-

o
AGAIN DEFEATS

ROSWELL
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
The third game of the season between tae Roswell and IM Hilary Institute base ball teams, at Amusetntmt
Hark yesterday afternoon rew.iltfd in
die third victory for Roswell,. this
time by the scire of 12 to 8. It was a
windy day and it took fortitude
to stay for the finish. Better games
are expected when the weatiher warms
ip. It takes warm weather for good
base ball.
Cabbage, tomato and sweet potato plants. Ala.neda Greenhouse. 3t8
ALDRICH MAY NOT BE AN
CANDIDATE FOR REELECTION
Warwick, R. I., April 16. iSeaator
Nelson W. Aldrich, wao is resting at
his home at Warwick Neck, said
that he did not care to affir.n or
deny the report that he would not
e
in 1911.
a candidate for
He also refused to discuss the report
that ne would give up tae work on the
40-da-

y

t--

senate comarittees lor the remainder
of ihis term.

ANARCHIST THOUGHT TO
BE AFTER ROOSEVELT.
Geneva, Switzerland. April 16. It
was announced here today that an
anarchist identified as a member of
the American BVack Hand, was ar- ,
retted Wednesday at Chiasso,
near the Italian frontier, on
suspicion that he had designs on Mr.
Roosevelt's life. The police t a into, the
suspect, who had in his possession
several cipher dispatches from the
United States, was enroute to Venice,
where lie expected to find the former
Switt-erland-

president.

o

Laymen Mission Meeting.
Grand Rapids. Mich, April 16.
Churchmen from all over the Western
Michigan are gathering today for the
:reetlng of the Laymen a Missionary
.Movement, which will be neld in
Grand Rapids during the next three
day a.
a

Boys Alleged Blackmailers.
Now York. April 16. George Stahl,
18 year o'd, and Samuel Williams,
9 were given a hearing ta the Chil-

dren' Court today charged with attempting to blackmail Mm. H. O.
Havemeyer widow of Che sugar trust
magnate. The boys were paroled
to
but will have to report regwias-lthe court. They attempted to frighten Mrs. Havemeyer Into paying them
S 2.500 sending her' many tareatening
letters.
y

Chinese Pries Coming.
Washington. April 16. According
to advices from Monoluhi to the State
brother
Department. Prince Tsal-Taof the Prtace Regent of China. Is due
at the Hawaiian port today and will
reach San Francisco the latter part
of the mantn. He Is on his way to
the United fitates to study the military system, with a view of adopting
its best features In the Chinese army.
Hia stay la this country will be brief.
He is accompanied by a large party
of attaches and servants.
o.
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True Economy Lies in Buying

e
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in-w-

"Quality" Clothes
"
In Kaufman
Garments you get the very latest style,
perfect fit, absolutely reliable workmansh.p, bac'.ed by our strong
guarantee "as represented or money cheerfully reiiinded."
And what's more, our
Process produces Lasting
Style and Shape Permanence, which means t:.e distinctive style you
see when you try on our garment., is there to stay.
Ranging in price from $15.00 to $30.06
"Pre-Shrunk-

"Pre-Slirinkir.:- ;"

so-.n-

-

Arte-comnvinio- n

s

Mid-wee-

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

nr!y

Be-rea-

'

New Battleship Appliance.
Wasnhigton, April 16. Trials will
be made ntxt week by the battleship
Indiana off the Delaware capes of a
j nt w device wUich
is said to be able
to stop a IO.imh) ton battleship going
at full speed within her own length.
The Inventor ii a Canadian. He has
ai arrangement like barn doors on
tue sides of a ship which he guaran- tees !o fulfill the claims made bv H.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

The dancing party at the Elk club
last night, on the regular night set
by the club for a social evt.iit, was
about the joiliebt of the season. Except for the more iformal affairs when
soc.al programs were arranged last
nie'lt'f party wad tr.e iare.-s- t of the
winter season. The cold weather evidently had a hand in it, for the crowd i
Must Use Oil Burners.
was in perfect hu.Tor for dancing. I
and the enthusiasm of the evening j Albany, N. V., April 15. In com- was eijiialed only by the good time all plivnce with the order of the public
had. Piano and drums furnished mu- service commission, the New York
sic, and the dancing was continued Central today put. on two
locomotives for use'on tne line thru
until one o'clock.
the Adirondack forest preserve. Three
The Norveli orchestra and the Ros more oil burners must be installed by
well young ladies combined in giving Mav 1, ten on June 1. ten on Jul- 1,
It
a dancing party complimentary to the and the remainder oa August 1
cadets at the Military Institute last is thought the use of oil instead of
the danger of
n if; lit. The evening was one of keen !roal will ereatly
pleasure to all. the dance being a forest lires.
great success
Iate in the evening
Record Want Ads. produce $ffSS
the young ladies served appropriate
refreshments in the amiorv.
i

-

red-te-

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Christian church held a social Thursday evening at the home . of .Mrs
Rosa Bird. The feature of the even
ing was tae telling, of all the ladies
present, how she made the dollar she
contributed Vj the society at this
time, it being one of the requirements
that the money be raised by the per
sona effort of the giver. A program
of recitations and musical nu.Tbers
was also given, all being highly
Delicious cakes and crea n
were served. In spite of the bad wea
ther about forty were present and the
ladies netted about $10 for the so
ciety treasury.
about
LOST: Yesterday afternoon
bridge on N
5 o'clook, between
Spring river,. Main street A North
Hill, pair of gold rimmed glasses
right frame tied with wh.ite string.
Return to North Hill Grocery frr

reward.

o

FOR SALE: One
set double harness.
9th sL
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The Great Kentucky Horse,

"KLONDYKE"
will he kept ihis year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the

sire of

sad- -

tl rll nnd rnmhmntlnn hrirces
waeon and 1 III the Pecos Valley.

vir

Apply
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In charge ot C.

J.

FRANKS.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

REMEMBER
Now Located

1

.

at

I

The

IS Cast 4th Street.

South of the Court House
rsjwiinnimnnnrsTinnrinrsTO

Record Office is

Just

